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Overview of Spravato purchasing and billing

We’re outlining purchase options and clarifying billing information for Spravato — for the
drug itself, for its administration, observation and monitoring in a provider office and for
the prolonged services associated with it.
Spravato is covered under Blue Cross Blue Shield of Michigan and Blue Care Network
members’ medical benefits.
Review the table below to see the options for Blue Cross and BCN Medicare Advantage
(Medicare Plus BlueSM and BCN AdvantageSM) and commercial members. Then read
the entire article for details. Note the differences for Medicare Advantage and
commercial members.
For Blue Cross / BCN
Medicare Advantage members
Purchasing

Billing

Only the buy and bill purchase
option can be used.

For Blue Cross / BCN
commercial members
Use one of these purchase options:
•

Buy and bill

•

Assignment of benefits

Bill only with HCPCS codes
G2082 and G2083 for the
drug itself, for all
administration, observation
and monitoring services.

•

Bill S0013 for the drug itself.

•

•

Don’t bill with HCPCS code
S0013; S codes are not
payable for Medicare
Advantage members.

Add evaluation and management codes
*99202-*99205 and *99212-*99215 for
administration, observation and
monitoring, based on the time involved

•

Add *99205 or *99215 and G2212, as
needed, to bill prolonged services with or
without direct patient contact.

•

Follow the Centers for
Medicare & Medicare
Services billing and coding
guidelines.

•

Add *99415 and *99416 to bill prolonged
clinical staff services. Bill G2212 as
appropriate.

•

Don’t bill with HCPCS codes G2082 and
G2083 or CPT code *99417.

•
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Spravato purchasing options

As a provider, you can purchase Spravato using either the buy and bill option or the
assignment of benefits option. Refer to the table below for the details.
Buy and bill

Assignment of benefits
Commercial members only

Which
members

•

Medicare Advantage members

•

Commercial members

Steps

1. Provider purchases Spravato
from specialty distributor.

1. Provider purchases Spravato from
a specialty distributor.1

2. Specialty distributor ships
Spravato to provider’s office.

2. Specialty pharmacy bills Blue
Cross or BCN for Spravato and
ships Spravato to provider’s office.

3. Patient is treated with Spravato.
4. Provider bills Blue Cross or
BCN for both the drug Spravato
and for the administration,
observation and monitoring
services related to it.

3. Patient is treated with Spravato.
4. Provider bills Blue Cross or BCN
for the administration, observation
and monitoring services only.

1To order Spravato through a REMS-certified specialty pharmacy, contact Blue Cross and Blue Care
Network to identify the appropriate preferred in-network specialty pharmacy. Refer to the Spravato REMS
website** for information about REMS, or Risk Evaluation and Management Strategy.

Buy and bill option

The buy and bill option can be used with both Medicare Advantage and commercial
members.

Reporting the drug

Here are the guidelines for selecting the appropriate procedure codes when billing for
the drug itself:
•

For Medicare Advantage members: Bill for Spravato using G2082 and G2083.
Use these codes for the drug itself, for its administration, observation and
monitoring. Follow the CMS billing and coding guidelines.
Note: Don’t bill the S0013 code for Medicare Advantage members. The S codes
aren’t payable for Medicare Advantage members.

•

For commercial members: Bill for Spravato using 1 unit of S0013 per 1-mg dose
administered. For example, bill 56 units of S0013 for the 56-mg dose kit and 84 units
for the 84-mg dose kit.
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Note: Don’t bill codes G2082 and G2083 for commercial members. These codes are
not payable for commercial members.

Reporting administration, observation and monitoring

Here are the general guidelines for reporting the administration, observation and
monitoring of Spravato:
•

For Medicare Advantage members: Bill Spravato using G2082 and G2083. Use
these codes for the drug itself, for its administration, observation and monitoring.
Follow the CMS billing and coding guidelines.
Note: Don’t bill the S0013 code for Medicare Advantage members.

•

For commercial members: There isn’t a unique, designated code to describe the
administration, observation and monitoring of Spravato. Providers should select the
CPT codes that best represent the services provided to the patient. Various E/M
codes and prolonged services codes may apply. Review the rest of the information
in this section for the details.

For commercial members only: E/M codes for administration
Select the CPT code based on the time involved in administering Spravato in the office
or in other outpatient locations. Select one of these E/M service codes: *99202-*99205
and *99212-*99215.
Note: For Blue Cross commercial members, E/M service codes are subject to member
benefit requirements.
The E/M services to which these guidelines apply require a face-to-face encounter with
the provider or other qualified health care professional.
Use the time defined in the code descriptors to select the appropriate level of service.
For coding purposes, the time for these services is the total time on the date of the
encounter. It includes both face-to-face and non-face-to-face time spent by the provider
on the day of the encounter but doesn’t include time in activities normally performed by
clinical staff.
Typically, providers bill for the administration and monitoring of Spravato using CPT
code *99204, *99205, *99214 or *99215, based on either the time or the medical
decision making involved.
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E/M code

Code descriptor

Total time on day
of encounter

New patients
*99202
*99203
*99204
*99205

•

Medically appropriate history or examination

•

Straightforward medical decision making

•

Medically appropriate history or examination

•

Low level of medical decision making

•

Medically appropriate history or examination

•

Moderate level of medical decision making

•

Medically appropriate history or examination

•

High level of medical decision making

15-29 minutes
30-44 minutes
45-59 minutes
60-74 minutes

Established patients1
*99212
*99213
*99214
*99215

•

Medically appropriate history or examination

•

Straightforward medical decision making

•

Medically appropriate history or examination

•

Low level of medical decision making

•

Medically appropriate history or examination

•

Moderate level of medical decision making

•

Medically appropriate history or examination

•

High level of medical decision making

10-19 minutes
20-29 minutes
30-39 minutes
40-54 minutes

1CPT

code *99211 (sometimes called “a nurse visit”) isn’t applicable to Spravato administration. This
code doesn’t require the presence of a provider, as presenting problems are usually minimal and services
are typically performed in 5 minutes.

For commercial members only: Prolonged service with or without direct patient
contact (provider time)
If it’s medically necessary to provide services directly during the Spravato encounter
beyond the time captured by standard E/M coding, bill those services using G2212. This
code is used to report prolonged total time (combined time with or without direct patient
contact) furnished by the provider or other qualified health care professional on the date
of the office or other outpatient services (*99205 or *99215).
Note: Codes for prolonged services can’t be billed in the absence of the appropriate
E/M code.
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Additional considerations:
•

Blue Cross and BCN don’t accept *99417.

•

Blue Cross and BCN allow a maximum or 4 units of G2212. In addition:
o G2212 is used only when the office or other outpatient service has been selected
using time alone as the basis and only after the minimum time required to report
the highest-level service (*99205 or *99215) has been exceeded by 15 minutes.
For example, when reporting an established patient encounter (*99215), G2212
wouldn’t be reported until at least 15 minutes of time beyond 54 minutes has
been accumulated (for a total of 69 minutes) on the day of the encounter.
o For a new patient encounter (*99205), G2212 wouldn’t be reported until at least
15 minutes of time beyond 89 minutes has been accumulated on the day of the
encounter.

The time spent with the patient must be clearly documented in the medical record.
Descriptor for code G2212: Prolonged office or other outpatient E/M services beyond
the maximum required time of the primary procedure which has been selected using
total time on the date of the primary service; each additional 15 minutes by the provider
or qualified health care professional, with or without direct patient contact:
•

List G2212 separately, in addition to CPT codes *99205 or *99215 for office or other
outpatient E/M services.

•

Don’t report G2212 on the same date of service as *99354, *99355, *99358, *99359,
*99415 or *99416.

•

Don’t report G2212 for any time unit less than 15 minutes.
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For commercial members only: Example of coding scenario using prolonged
service codes under the buy and bill option

Commercial members: Prolonged clinical staff services
Codes for prolonged clinical staff services are used to report the total duration of faceto-face time clinical staff spend on a given date when providing prolonged service, even
if the time spent by the clinical staff on that date isn’t continuous.
A prolonged service of less than 30 minutes total duration on a given date isn’t
separately reported because the clinical staff time involved is included in the E/M codes.
To identify when the prolonged service time begins, select the code with the greatest
total time. For example, prolonged clinical staff services for code *99214 begins after 39
minutes and code *99415 isn’t reported until at least 69 minutes of total face-to-face
clinical staff time has been performed. When face-to-face time is noncontiguous, use
only the face-to-face time provided to the patient by the clinical staff. Code *99416 is
used to report each additional 30 minutes of prolonged clinical staff service beyond the
first hour.
The time spent with the patient must be clearly documented in the medical record.
Additional considerations:
•

Codes *99415 and *99416 may not be reported for the simultaneous treatment of
more than two patients.

•

Don’t report codes *99415 or *99416 in conjunction with G2212.
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Descriptors for codes *99415 and *99416:
•

Code *99415: Prolonged clinical staff service (the service beyond the highest time in
the range of total time of the service) during an E/M service in the office or outpatient
setting, direct patient contact with provider supervision; first hour. (List separately in
addition to code for outpatient E/M service.)

•

Code *99416: Each additional 30 minutes. (List separately in addition to code for
outpatient E/M service.)

Assignment of benefits option

The assignment of benefits option can be used only with commercial members.
Example of coding scenario using prolonged service code under the assignment
of benefits option

Additional resource for billing information

Providers can access additional billing information in the Spravato Access &
Reimbursement Guide**, which is found in the Janssen CarePath section** of the
spravatohcp.com website.

*CPT Copyright 2021 American Medical Association. All rights reserved. CPT® is a registered trademark of
the American Medical Association.

**Clicking this link means you’re leaving the Blue Cross Blue Shield of Michigan and Blue Care Network
website. While we recommend this site, we’re not responsible for its content.
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